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At the end of this activity, learners will be able to:
§ Know the reasons behind the quality performance emphasis driven by the 

Medicare Advantage Plans

§ State the CMS quality measures for 2023 and the upcoming ones for next 
year

§ Describe the need for documentation correctness in capturing clinical 
diagnoses to optimize HCC

Objectives



§ CMS needs us to manage cost and optimize quality of care

§ Medicare and Medicare Advantage Plans (MAP) are contracted to CMS to 
manage cost and optimize quality of care. 
§ If they do so efficiently and save money from a benchmark, shared savings can be 

realized. 

§ We are the driver of the MAP engine.

Where do we start and why…?



§ High Costs that can be corrected (cancers, condition mgmt, debility,?)
§ Prevention (colon CA screening, Mammograms, DEXAs, etc.)

§ High Costs that can be corrected (high utilizers)
§ Emergency Department use that is inappropriate

§ Admissions to the hospital (due to ED, or advanced comorbid illnesses)

§ High costs that can be corrected (meds, tests, etc)
§ Generic vs name brand and step therapy re: treatment paths (semaglutide now vs 

1500 cal diet with exercise x 6wks…?)

§ Right test, right time (MRI of the C/L/T spine before plain films and PT for LBP)

§ Chronic disease burden – address now (manage lipids, weight) to avoid 
negative outcomes (MI à cath à CABG à debility à etc.)

Risk Stratify the Population for Direction



2023 Stars/ACO Quality Metrics



§ Controlling BP (<140/<90) 3

§ Diabetes Care – blood sugar control (A1c < 9)* 3

§ Medication Adherence
§ For Diabetes (meds other than insulin) 3

§ For Hypertension (RAS) 3

§ For Lipids (Statins) 3

*varies with ACO or Stars or Commercial insurance

Where else to focus our efforts?  2023 Triple Weighted



§ The percentage of diabetic enrollees 18-75 (denominator) whose 
most recent HbA1c level is greater than 9%, or who were not 
tested during the measurement year (numerator). 
§ “Reverse measure”:  To calculate this measure, subtract the submitted rate from 

100. So, here higher is better.

§ Poor control of DM patients leads to higher complications (renal, ocular, etc.)

§ DM that is “out of control” can be re-assessed before 90d if so.

§ 4 Star ≥75% to <83%;  5 Star is ≥83% (% patients w A1c <9) 
§ [25%/17% are 4/5 Star %  for patients > 9]

Diabetes Care – Blood Sugar Control



§ A1C < 7% for non-pregnant adults
§ A1C < 6.5% in select patients without risk for hypoglycemic events (old guideline)
§ A1C < 8% in elderly patients at risk for hypoglycemia, or have limited life expectancy 

due to other severe comorbidities

§ Get A1C q6m in patients who are meeting goals, q3m with therapy changed or if not
§ Consider Point of Care (POC) A1C testing for more timely treatment changes
§ DM that is “out of control” can be re-assessed before 90d if so. Use right code:

§ E11.65 (DM type II w hyperglycemia)

§ E10.65 (DM type I w hyperglycemia)
§ E08.65 (DM from underlying condition w hyperglycemia)

§ Consider RD/coaching and address dietary, lifestyle and medication adherence each visit

A1c ADA Recommendations 20234



§ A patient taking their medications (getting the med filled on 
time) over the course of the year 80% of the time (292 days if 
on med 01/01/2022)
§ If new Rx during the year, then it is 80% of the time left in the year

§ 90d Rx have higher fill rates and more likely to pass measure

§ Only requires 3 refills in the year rather than 11 with 30d supply

§ Allows for more wiggle room on late days at each refill

§ Exclusions:  hospice, ESRD

Medication Adherence Defined



§ Non-adherence to maintenance medications for chronic conditions has 
been reported to be as high as 50% in some populations

§ Nearly 80% of Americans > 50 years of age have one or more chronic 
conditions

§ All are guilty….

§ Non-adherence was common across all demographic, socioeconomic, 
regional and clinical subpopulations

§ Top 3 diseases:  DM, HTN, and Hyperlipidemia (think “Stars”)

Medication Adherence … Problem?5



§ Certain medication classes (NOT insulin) are tracked
§ Biguanides, sulfonylureas, Di-Peptidyl Peptidase (DPP)-IV Inhibitors, 

Glucagon-like peptide-1 (GLP-1) receptor agonists, sodium glucose 
cotransporter 2 (SGLT2) inhibitors, thiazolidinesdiones, and 
meglitinides.

§ 2 prescription claims in the calendar year for any of the above 
medications will put the patient in the adherence measure

§ 4-Star is having 88+% adherent, 5-Star 92+% 

§ Exclusions:  if on insulin, if in hospice or with ESRD

What counts in DM Med Adherence?



§ Medication nonadherence is a major contributor to poor control of hypertension and several 
studies show improved clinical outcomes for patients who are adherent to their medications3

§ Controlling BP was TRIPLE weighted starting in 2022 (so this is DOUBLE important)
§ Renin-angiotensin system (RAS) antagonists commonly used in the treatment of hypertension 

and proteinuria in patients with diabetes, in which these drugs have been shown to delay renal 
failure and heart disease1,2

§ Patients 18 years of age and older
§ Diagnosis of HTN and given a Rx for treatment for Renin-Angiotensin System (RAS) 

Antagonist drugs
§ Angiotensin Converting Enzyme Inhibitor (ACEI), Angiotensin Receptor Blocker (ARB), or Direct Renin Inhibitor (DRI)

§ Exclusions include those patients in hospice, those with ESRD, and those who have one or 
more Rx fill for sacubitril/valsartan

§ 4-Star success is at 89% compliance, 5-Star is 91+%

What counts in HTN Med Adherence?

1Lau DT, Nau DP. Oral antihyperglycemic medication nonadherence and subsequent hospitalization among individuals with type 2 diabetes. Diabetes Care. 2004; 27(9):2149-53.
2Whelton PK, Carey RM, Aronow WS, et al. 2017 ACC/AHA/AAPA/ABC/ACPM/AGS/APhA/ASH/ASPC/NMA/PCNA Guideline for the Prevention, Detection, Evaluation, and Management of High Blood Pressure 
in Adults: Executive Summary: A Report of the American College of Cardiology/American Heart Association Task Force on Clinical Practice Guidelines. J Am Soc Hypertens. 2018; 12(8):579.e1-579.e73.
3Sokol MC, McGuigan KA, Verbrugge RR, Epstein RS. Impact of medication adherence on hospitalization risk and healthcare cost. Med Care. 2005; 43(6):521-30.



§ HMG-CoA reductase inhibitors, also known as statins, are recommended 
for management of dyslipidemia and/or primary prevention of 
cardiovascular disease (CVD) in several treatment guidelines.1,2,3

§ By lowering LDL cholesterol, statins decrease the risk of CVD morbidity 
and mortality.4

§ There are several studies showing improved clinical outcomes for 
patients who are adherent to their medications.5

What counts in Cholesterol Med Adherence?

1Jellinger PS, Handelsman Y, Rosenblit PD, et al. American Association of Clinical Endocrinologists and American College of Endocrinology Guidelines for Management of Dyslipidemia and Prevention of 
Cardiovascular Disease. Endocr Pract. 2017; 23(Suppl 2):1-87.
2Taylor F, Huffman MD, Macedo AF, et al. Statins for the primary prevention of cardiovascular disease. Cochrane Database Syst Rev. 2013; (1):CD004816.
3Stone NJ, Robinson JG, Lichtenstein AH, et al. American College of Cardiology/American Heart Association Task Force on Practice Guidelines. 2013 ACC/AHA guideline on the treatment of blood 
cholesterol to reduce atherosclerotic cardiovascular risk in adults: a report of the American College of Cardiology/American Heart Association Task Force on Practice Guidelines. Circulation. 2014; 129(25 
Suppl 2):S1-45.
4Cholesterol Treatment Trialists' (CTT) Collaborators, Mihaylova B, Emberson J, Blackwell L, et al. The effects of lowering LDL cholesterol with statin therapy in people at low risk of vascular disease:
meta-analysis of individual data from 27 randomised trials. Lancet. 2012; 380(9841):581-90.
5Sokol MC, McGuigan KA, Verbrugge RR, Epstein RS. Impact of medication adherence on hospitalization risk and healthcare cost. Med Care. 2005; 43(6):521-30.



§ Patients 18 years and older prescribed a statin medication

§ Adherence is filling the medication 80% or more of the time 
during the calendar year

§ Exclusions include those patients in hospice or those with ESRD

§ 4-Star success is at 88% or higher compliance (5-Star is 92%)

What counts in Cholesterol Med Adherence?



§ Lack of understanding of benefit, of side effects.  
§ ABC Project, 2012 (AlGhurar, et al., 2012) – this is #1 reason for non-adherence

§ Some diseases have “hidden” symptoms (HTN)

§ News media can inflame/pick and choose the information to share

§ Cost of meds, weighing of social determinants (food, living expenses, etc.)

§ Complexity of regimen (qd vs QID)

§ Transportation to get meds or to office visits

§ Forgetfulness impacts meds that are different from the rest 
(evening/bedtime, after meal/before meal)

Medication Non-Adherence Reasons 



• 90d fills vs 30d

• Simplify regiment (qd vs QID)

• Pill dispensary (family member to fill it)

• Connect med taking to daily activity (brush teeth, etc.)

• Educate on the disease and the need for the meds

• Focus on care transition ball drops

• “Repeat offender” list management (early and often)

How to “fix” Med Adherence



§ Change over 30d Rx to 90d and (best practice) is MAIL ORDER to home
§ Addresses cost and time and travel
§ Many plans offer $0 copay for 90 day mail order generic medications (ACE/ARB, statins and metformin!)

§ Give year supply of refills (avoid requiring office visits for refills of chronic medications)

§ Simplify the regimen:  daily vs multiple daily doses
§ Use a pill dispensary (and get a family member to fill it-?)
§ Educate and RE-educate about the long-term disease effects and the medication benefit to help 

avoid these negative outcomes
§ Ensure patient is on board with taking the medication before you prescribe! 

§ Update any change in directions with new Rx to pharmacy 
§ No verbal directions of take ½ tablet instead of whole tablet
§ These medications (mostly) are very low cost and splitting can alter absorption for some meds

§ Encourage pill boxes, reminder alarms on phone, connect to daily activity (toothbrush, coffee 
in AM, etc)

§ Address the “offenders” from last year early and repeatedly in office visits (Provider/patient)

What can we as a TEAM do … the “fix” 



§ Was a single-weighted measure in 2022, now triple-weighted

§ The percentage of patients (18–85 years of age) who had a diagnosis of 
hypertension reported on an outpatient claim and blood pressure 
adequately controlled (<140/<90 mm Hg) as of December 31 (last BP) of 
the measurement year. (need CPT II code or data feed to report)

§ Capture in office visit, video visit, telephone (patient reported), or e-visit

§ Patient reported need to be collected with a digital device and in record

§ 4 Star ≥73% to <80%;  5 Star is ≥80% ideal control (<140/<90 is goal) 

Controlling Blood Pressure (CBP) 



§ Was a single-weighted measure in 2022, now triple-weighted

§ The percentage of patients (18–85 years of age) who had a diagnosis of 
hypertension reported on an outpatient claim and blood pressure 
adequately controlled (<140/<90 mm Hg) as of December 31 (last BP) 
of the measurement year. (need CPT II code or data feed to report)

§ Capture in office visit, video visit, telephone (patient reported), or e-visit

§ Patient reported need to be collected with a digital device and in record

§ 4 Star ≥73% to <80%;  5 Star is ≥80% ideal control (<140/<90 is goal) 

Controlling Blood Pressure (CBP) 



§ 3074F SBP < 130 3078F DBP < 80

§ 3075F SBP 130-139 3079F DBP 80-89

§ 3077F SBP ≥140 3080F DBP   90

Controlling Blood Pressure CPT II Codes 



§ Make sure your staff can check BP correctly and teach patients.  Have 
them report this back to you (it COUNTS now!)

§ Lifestyle, DASH eating plan, MOVE more and sit less

§ Aggressive BP management – every 3 months until at goal (labs). CMS is 
140/90, you clinically decide what is best for the patient

§ End of year push
§ BPs that are still up in November, have patient check home BPs and call them in to 

office.  If up, then have office encounter in early December to optimize therapy.

5 Star BP strategy



§ Diabetic Eye Exams

§ Statin Use in Persons with Diabetes

§ Diabetic Kidney Disease Monitoring (new in 2023)

Where to focus our efforts?  2023 Single Weighted



§ Percentage of patients 18-75 years of age with diabetes with a visit during the 
measurement period. 

§ The percentage of Diabetic patients aged 18-75 with/without a diagnosis of 
retinopathy who had a retinal or dilated eye exam by an eye care professional 
during the measurement period (or 12 months prior) 4-Star is 71%, 5-Star is 
79%
§ NOTE:  Can do via telehealth (coded with GQ, GT, 95, or POS 02 modifiers)
§ In office retinal scanners, mobile “DRE” outreaches

§ Exclusions:   Active hospice (G9714) or palliative care (G9994) OR Patients 66 years of age and older 
with at least one claim/encounter for frailty AND a dispensed medication for dementia during the 
measurement period (G2106) OR Patient aged 66 or older in Institutional Special Needs Plans (SNP) 
or LTC facility >90 consecutive days (G2105) OR with diagnosis for frailty AND either one acute 
inpatient encounter with a diagnosis of advanced illness OR two outpatient, observation, ED or 
nonacute inpatient encounters (G2107)

Diabetes Dilated Retinal Eye Exam



§ Diabetic Eye Exams

§ Statin Use in Persons with Diabetes

§ Diabetic Kidney Disease Monitoring (new in 2023)

Where to focus our efforts?  2023 Single Weighted



• Not adherence – this is USE 
• Adults aged 40-75 years with a diagnosis of diabetes

• Two Rx fills for a hypoglycemic agent during the year puts you IN 
this measure (insulin IS counted in this, but not a stand-alone 
SGLT2)

• You pass if you fill ONE Rx of a statin during the year (not 
80%)

• Excluded if in hospice or ESRD or myopathy/myositis/rhabdo
claim in calendar year

• 4 Star:  86%    5 Star:  90%

Statin USE in Persons with Diabetes



§ Diabetic Eye Exams

§ Statin Use in Persons with Diabetes

§ Diabetic Kidney Disease Monitoring (new in 2023)

Where to focus our efforts?  2023 Single Weighted



• Former Comprehensive Diabetes Care measure is retired

• Replaced by Kidney Health Evaluation for Patients w DM (“KED”)
• If 18-85 at end of the year with DM in current or prior year, or medication 

for blood sugar control filled

• Need BOTH done EACH year

• uACR is the urine albumin-creatinine ratio

• eGFR is the estimated glomerular filtration rate

• Excluded if in hospice, palliative care, or ESRD. If > 66 with long-term 
institutional facility and/or frailty and advanced illness.  81 or older w frailty.

• 4 Star:  95%    5 Star:  97%    à check at least once/year

Diabetes Kidney Disease Monitoring



• Former Comprehensive Diabetes Care measure is retired

• Replaced by Kidney Health Evaluation for Patients w DM (“KED”)
• If 18-85 at end of the year with DM in current or prior year, or medication 

for blood sugar control filled

• Need BOTH done EACH year

• uACR is the urine albumin-creatinine ratio

• eGFR is the estimated glomerular filtration rate

• Excluded if in hospice, palliative care, or ESRD. If > 66 with long-term 
institutional facility and/or frailty and advanced illness.  81 or older w frailty.

• 4 Star:  95%    5 Star:  97%

Diabetes Kidney Disease Monitoring

Over 30 is abnormal (microabuminuria) and if 
>300 macroalbuminuria if persistent for 90d --
indicative of nephropathy.  If eGFR is < 60, then 

there is CKD of at least stage III



§ Due to the ACA, this is a “first dollar” covered service for all individuals 
with a group insurance (unless a waiver applies) since screening test 
USPSTF A/B rating

§ Multiple options (see MLN)
§ MT-sDNA (Cologuard®) and blood-based biomarker tests, screening 

colonoscopies, guaiac/fecal occult blood tests (FOBTs), flexible sigmoidoscopies, 
and barium enemas

Colon CA Screening



§ Due to the ACA, this is a “first dollar” covered service for all individuals 
with a group insurance (unless a waiver applies) since screening test 
USPSTF A/B rating

§ Multiple options (see MLN)
§ MT-sDNA (Cologuard®) and blood-based biomarker tests, screening 

colonoscopies, guaiac/fecal occult blood tests (FOBTs), flexible sigmoidoscopies, 
and barium enemas

Colon CA Screening

Sensitivity needs to be 74% or greater and Specificity 
needs to be 90% or more (colonoscopy standards) 

and the Epi proColon test does not meet those 
standards.



§ CMS covers for the multi-target stool-DNA test for screening (Cologuard®)

§ Quantitative real-time target and signal amplification of 10 DNA markers for CRC 
or precancerous polyps

§ CMS covers blood-based biomarker tests for CRC (none available yet)

Coverage for BOTH is
§ Asymptomatic is now aged 45 to 85 years and asymptomatic

§ At average risk of developing colorectal cancer

§ Repeat every 3 years

§ ICD-10 screening codes
§ Z12.11 (colon) and Z12.12 (rectum)

Colon CA Screening



§ Due to the ACA, this is a “first dollar” covered service for all individuals 
with a group insurance (unless a waiver applies) since screening test 
USPSTF A/B rating

§ Multiple options (see MLN)
§ FOBT:  yearly

§ Flexible sigmoidoscopy: every 48 mo*

§ Colonoscopy:  every 10 years* 

§ Screening Barium Enema:  48 mo* years

Colon CA Screening

*https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Prevention/PrevntionGenInfo/medicare-preventive-services/MPS-QuickReferenceChart-1.html#COLO_CAN



§ Due to the ACA, this is a “first dollar” covered service for all individuals 
with a group insurance (unless a waiver applies) since screening test 
USPSTF A/B rating

§ Multiple options (see MLN)
§ MT-sDNA (Cologuard®) and blood-based biomarker tests, screening 

colonoscopies, guaiac/fecal occult blood tests (FOBTs), flexible sigmoidoscopies, 
and barium enemas

§ High Risk (any one):  
§ Personal history of adenomatous polyps; personal history of colorectal cancer (CRC); personal 

history of IBS (including Crohn’s Dz and Ulcerative colitis); close relative (sibling/parent/child) w 
CRC or adenomatous polyp; FH of familial adenomatous polyposis; FH of hereditary 
nonpolyposis CRC

Colon CA Screening



§ If initial non-invasive stool-based screening test (FOBT or MT-sDNA test) 
is positive, Medicare will cover follow-up colonoscopy as a screening test. 
§ The patient pays nothing for the screening test(s) (if provider accepts assignment) 

§ The frequency limitations described for screening colonoscopy do not apply

§ If a screening colorectal cancer procedure (flex sig/colonoscopy) 
becomes a diagnostic (due to finding) then add modifier –PT to at least 1 
code on the claim 
§ Deductible is waived and, for dates of service from January 1, 2023–December 31, 

2026, will apply a reduced coinsurance of 15% for all procedure codes identified 
here that are performed on that date of service and billed on the same claim 
(“polyp penalty”)

Colon CA Screening (01/01/2023)



§ Ineffective care transitions (hospital à home à office à home) can lead 
to a myriad of complications in streamlined care:  medication confusion, 
clinical case work-up flaws, appropriate follow-up needs not met, etc.

§ One study estimated that inadequate care coordination and poor care 
transitions resulted in $25–$45 billion in unnecessary spending in 2011 
alone

§ There is pressure for hospitals, health plans and providers to improve 
delivery and coordination of care and lower risks for these patients. This 
includes examining the admission and discharge processes to prevent 
rehospitalization, ED visits and other poor health outcomes.

New starting in 2022 HEDIS Measure: Transitions of Care (TRC)

https://www.ncqa.org/hedis/measures/transitions-of-care/



§ Assesses key points of transition for Medicare beneficiaries 18 years of age and 
older after discharge from an inpatient facility. 
1. Notification of Inpatient Admission. Documentation in the medical record of receipt of 

notification of inpatient admission on the day of admission or within the following 2 
calendar days.  Chart audit – not claims.

2. Receipt of Discharge Information. Documentation in the medical record of receipt of 
discharge information on the day of discharge or within the following 2 calendar days.  
Chart audit – not claims.

3. Patient Engagement After Inpatient Discharge. Evidence of patient engagement (e.g., office 
visits, visits to the home, telehealth) provided within 30 days after discharge.  Claims audit.

4. Medication Reconciliation Post-Discharge Medication reconciliation on the date of discharge 
through 30 days after discharge (31 total days).  Closed by TCM code or 1111F.

§ Started out as single-weighted measure in 2022, still single in 2023

HEDIS Measure: Transitions of Care (TRC)

https://www.ncqa.org/hedis/measures/transitions-of-care/



§ All discharges from any IP facility (hospital, SNF, or IP Rehab) for patients 
18 years of age and older and seen within 30 days by a physician, provider, 
RN or clinical pharmacist to have medications reconciled

§ Reconcile the most recent medication list in the outpatient medical 
record to the discharge medications and make note that the present 
outpatient medication list is the “active” one
§ Need to have a notation in the record that the medications were “reviewed” and 

any “changes”.  Comment that outpatient medication list has been reconciled with 
IP.

§ Measure met with 99495, 99496 or CPT II code 1111F or notation that 
the patient is excluded from this measure (hospice care during the 30 
days post discharge – G9691)

Medication Reconciliation Post Discharge (MRP) 

https://www.ncqa.org/hedis/measures/medication-reconciliation-post-discharge/



§ The percentage of members ages 18 and older with multiple high-risk 
chronic conditions who had a follow-up service within seven days of an 
emergency department (ED) visit

§ >1 Chronic condition like COPD, Asthma, HF,  AMI,  Afib, CVA/TIA, CKD,  
ALZ, Depression

§ Exclusions:  Members receiving hospice care or those with ED visits that 
result in acute or non-acute inpatient care on the day of the visit or 
within seven days after the visit 

§ Was single-weighted measure in 2022 and 2023.  Collected from claims.

Post ED Follow-up (was new in 2022)

https://www.ncqa.org/hedis/measures/follow-up-after-emergency-department-visit-for-people-with-high-risk-multiple-chronic-conditions/



2023 Stars/ACO Quality Metrics



§ Social determinants are the complex circumstances into which individuals 
are born and live that impact their health. 
§ Include intangible factors such as political, socioeconomic, and cultural constructs, 

as well as place-based conditions including accessible healthcare and education 
systems, safe environmental conditions, well-designed neighborhoods, and 
availability of healthy food.

§ Indicators that patients may need added services to optimize healthcare and garner 
improved health outcomes – risk stratification

§ Capturing these on claims during an encounter are starting to be 
incentivized by some

§ Medicaid now, but these measures have impact on population health 
management ... expect they will grow in importance. (2024….?)

Social Determinants of Health:  Key Driver of Healthcare Cost



§ Education
§ Z550 (Illiteracy and low-level literacy)

§ Employment
§ Z56.0 (Unemployment, unspecified),  Z56.2 (Threat of job loss),  Z56.3 (Stressful work schedule)

§ Family and Social Support
§ Z630 (Prob in relationship with spouse/partner), Z633.1 (Family member absence due to military 

deployment), Z636 (Dependent relative needing care at home)

§ Housing issues …
§ Experiences with crime …
§ Occupational exposures …
§ Stress …
§ Social environment difficulties …
§ Upbringing …

Some Social Determinants of Health (SDOH) Codes



§ Education
§ Z550 (Illiteracy and low-level literacy)

§ Employment
§ Z56.0 (Unemployment, unspecified),  Z56.2 (Threat of job loss),  Z56.3 (Stressful work schedule)

§ Family and Social Support
§ Z630 (Prob in relationship with spouse/partner), Z633.1 (Family member absence due to military 

deployment), Z636 (Dependent relative needing care at home)

§ Housing issues …
§ Experiences with crime …
§ Occupational exposures …
§ Stress …
§ Social environment difficulties …
§ Upbringing …

Some Social Determinants of Health (SDOH) Codes

5 Domains of SDOH for Screening
1. Food Insecurity
2. Housing Instability
3. Transportation Needs
4. Utility Difficulties
5. Interpersonal Safety



§ Patient Experience Surveys:  CAHPS and HOS
§ Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems (CAHPS®) is 

an AHRQ program that began in 1995. Its purpose is to advance our scientific 
understanding of patient experience with healthcare.

§ Health Outcomes Survey (HOS) is the first patient-reported outcomes 
measure used in Medicare managed care (MA plans).
§ Five HOS measures (two functional health measures and three HEDIS Effectiveness of Care measures) are 

included in the annual Medicare Part C Star Ratings:

§ Improving or Maintaining Physical Health, Improving or Maintaining Mental Health, Monitoring Physical Activity, 
Improving Bladder Control, Reducing the Risk of Falling.

§ Patient Experience Surveys:  CAHPS and HOS make up 37% SCORE

More Than Quality Outcomes– Patient Experience

https://www.ma-pdpcahps.org/en/Current-Data-Collection-Materials/

https://www.ma-pdpcahps.org/en/Current-Data-Collection-Materials/


§ Patient surveys are done by CMS and these scores translate into the overall 
quality report a plan gets.  Focus is not on satisfaction, but how they perceived 
care to be delivered

§ Focus questions … “has your provider talked to you about”
§ Talk about issues getting medications filled and need for compliance.  Make note of all meds 

– yours and other consultants to have a source of updated medication list

§ Make note of other consultants and discuss the care from specialists – be an informed PCP

§ Address issues with falling or balance – investigate 

§ Urinary incontinence is often a hidden issue with men and women, often hidden.   Address.

§ Discuss your patient’s level of exercise or physical activity and advise them on a plan

Patient Experience matters on quality



§ The way of reporting is sunsetting (web interface, moving to eCQMs) and also
moving to ALL population (not just Medicare)
§ Optional for 2024

§ HbA1c > 9
§ Controlling BP
§ Depression screening and plan

§ Additional measures to achieve a higher score
§ Falls Risk screening
§ Breast Cancer screening
§ CRC screening
§ Statin for CV Disease
§ Tobacco Screening
§ Influenza immunization
§ Depression remission

2024….‘25?

This is CMS/MSSP. No new 
predictions for Stars (and these 

may change)



At the end of this activity, learners will be able to:
§ Know the reasons behind the quality performance emphasis driven by the 

Medicare Advantage Plans

§ State the CMS quality measures for 2023 and the upcoming ones for next 
year

§ Describe the need for documentation correctness in capturing clinical 
diagnoses to optimize HCC

Objectives



• Risk adjustment is a method of adjusting payments to health plans or 
individual providers to account for the differences in expected health 
costs of individuals.

• The process accounts for known health conditions which allows for 
comparison of “wellness” among patients.
§ Diagnosis codes are used to determine potential risk

§ Used to predict cost of care and quality of care

The process starts over every year on January 1st

Risk Adjustment



• Used to evaluate and compare YOU to your peers
Higher risk scores translate into higher premiums paid by payor (CMS, etc.) to a 
contracted entity (ACO, Health Plan, etc.) for the patient’s care.  

§ Looking at the quality measures of the patients attributed to YOU, the risk score 
(higher is sicker) allows a more complete picture of quality patient care 

§ Looking at the total cost of care for the patients attributed to YOU, the risk score 
(higher is sicker) allows a more complete picture of the patient’s care 

§ Likewise, lower risk scores associated with high cost may indicate a provider being a poor 
clinical manager - or having a poor ability to document the clinical picture.

• Part of our future “grade”?  ... maybe our present “grade”?

Risk Adjustment and YOU



• CMS uses risk adjustment when calculating the relative performance of a 
Medicare-enrolled provider on such metrics as:

§ Per capita costs for Medicare patients attributed to the provider

§ Per capita costs for Medicare patients with specific conditions
Diabetes, COPD, CAD, CHF

§ Medicare Spending Per Beneficiary (MSPB)

§ All-cause hospital readmissions

§ MSSP ACO uses HCCs to set ACO baseline finances

Risk Adjustment and YOU



• HCC is an acronym for Hierarchical Condition Category
• Risk-adjustment model originally designed to estimate future health care 

costs for patients. Relies on ICD-10 coding to assign risk scores to patients.

• Higher risk = sicker à more costly to care for (and harder to achieve quality 
scores)

§ Two primary HCC systems:  CMS-HCC and HHS-HCC
§ (2014) HHS-HCC is used for managed commercial plans (wide age range) 

§ (2004) CMS-HCC is used with Medicare Advantage (senior heavy)

§ Some hospital DRG cross-over:  9,500+ diagnosis codes w 5,500 being 
MCCs/CCs

What is an “HCC”?

Pinson&Tang 2022 CDI Pocket Guide, p49..



• 84 categories with over 9,700 diagnosis codes for 2022
• Usually identified as HCC ## (i.e., HCC 19 for DM w/o complications)

• Each hierarchy is assigned a risk score (or “weight”) like a DRG

• Diseases “roll up” into a hierarchy
• Transaminitis à Hep C à Chronic Hep C à Cirrhosis à End-Stage Liver Dz

• Transaminitis à Hep C à 0.147                à 0.363      à 0.882

• Transaminitis à Hep C à 0.147                à 0.363 à 0.882

What is an “HCC”?



§ In the world of “population health management”, the practice of medicine is 
being defined as 

1. Best quality

2. Most optimal cost (cheapest)

3. Satisfied patients
4. Satisfied providers (physicians, NPPs, facilities)

...with a realization that sicker patients will cost more to care for and thus, a 
“weight” or “risk score” is needed to apply that cost credit

§ Patients with more severe illnesses should have ICD-10 diagnosis codes 
to show the level of illness

Diabetes (0.105) vs. Diabetes with nephropathy (0.302)

Why is “Risk Stratification” Important?



§ Diabetes with acute complication 0.302

§ Diabetes with chronic complication 0.302

§ Diabetes with no complication 0.105
§ 43% of the time

• “Impaired glucose tolerance” w A1c 6.7 0.000

Diabetes HCC Score



§ Diabetes with acute complication
§ Diabetic Hyperosmolar Hyperglycemic state (HHS)

§ Diabetic Ketoacidosis (DKA)

Diabetes HCC Score



§ Diabetes with chronic complication
§ Every major body system can be affected

Diabetes HCC Score



§ Diabetes with chronic complication
§ Diabetic peripheral angiopathy (DPA) w or w/o gangrene.  Linked to 

peripheral vascular/arterial disease

§ Cramps, leg pain, reduced hair growth, cyanosis to extremities, 
thick/discolored toenails, chronic wounds/slow to heal wounds

§ Diabetic foot exam to assess decreased pulses. 

§ Test:  abnormal ABI/doppler

§ Treat:  A1c optimization, Lipid mgmt, HTN control, foot care

§ Peripheral arterial/vascular disease à DPA linked

Diabetes HCC Score



§ Diabetes with chronic complication
§ Diabetic peripheral angiopathy (DPA) w or w/o gangrene

§ Diabetic Retinopathy
§ Complications include micro aneurysms and intraretinal hemorrhage 

or accidents, macular, edema, neovascularization, etc. 

§ Funduscopic exam and color fundus photography for diagnosis.

§ Treatment includes ophthalmology, referral/retina specialist and 
optimal management of blood pressure and A1c

Diabetes HCC Score



§ Diabetes with chronic complication
§ Diabetic peripheral angiopathy (DPA) w or w/o gangrene

§ Diabetic Retinopathy

§ Diabetic Neuropathy
§ Gloves and stockings paresthesia à pain
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§ Diabetes with chronic complication
§ Diabetic peripheral angiopathy (DPA) w or w/o gangrene

§ Diabetic Retinopathy

§ Diabetic Neuropathy

§ Diabetic Autonomic Neuropathy
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§ Diabetes with chronic complication
§ Diabetic peripheral angiopathy (DPA) w or w/o gangrene

§ Diabetic Retinopathy

§ Diabetic Neuropathy

§ Diabetic Autonomic Neuropathy
§ GI, bladder dysfunction, genital organs, CV system

§ Myriad of symptoms

§ Treatment starts with diabetic control

Diabetes HCC Score



§ Diabetes with chronic complication
§ Diabetic peripheral angiopathy (DPA) w or w/o gangrene

§ Diabetic Retinopathy
§ Diabetic Neuropathy
§ Diabetic Autonomic Neuropathy
§ Diabetic Nephropathy à chronic kidney disease

§ Albumin(mg/L) to Creatinine (mg/L) ratio is measure.  < 30 normal, 
30-300 is microalbuminuria, > 300 is macroalbuminuria

§ Document the STAGE (eGFR 30-59 is III, 15-30 is IV, <15 is V)

Diabetes HCC Score



§ Avoid “Chronic Kidney Disease, unspecified” if stage is known

§ CKD is defined as
§ Kidney damage:  pathologic abnormalities or markers of damage, including 

blood/urine tests (microalbumin-sensitive dipstick), or imaging studies

§ GFR:  At least 2 eGFRs < 60 cc/min/1.73m2 for > 3 months

§ Stage I normal, eGFR > 90ml/min

§ Stage II mild, eGFR 60-89ml/min

§ Stage III* mod eGFR 30-59 ml/min     +.069*

§ Stage IV severe     eGFR 15-29 ml/min     +.289

§ Stage V kid. failure with eGFR < 15 ml/min     +.289

Disease State:  CKD

* 2019

• Prove stability before assigning 
condition

• Add ICD10 Dx code to problem list
• Educate patients as to the “why”
• If comorbid, add to base code (DM)
• Reassess each year to insure correct
• ESRD:  (N18.6) Stage 5 w dialysis



§ Diabetes with chronic complication
§ Diabetic peripheral angiopathy (DPA) w or w/o gangrene

§ Diabetic Retinopathy
§ Diabetic Neuropathy
§ Diabetic Autonomic Neuropathy
§ Diabetic Nephropathy à chronic kidney disease
§ Diabetic foot ulcers

§ Chronic persists for 3 months.  Note location, size, reason (pressure 
or not).
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§ Diabetes with chronic complication
§ Diabetic peripheral angiopathy (DPA) w or w/o gangrene
§ Diabetic Retinopathy
§ Diabetic Neuropathy
§ Diabetic Autonomic Neuropathy
§ Diabetic Nephropathy à chronic kidney disease
§ Diabetic foot ulcers
§ Amputations 

Diabetes HCC Score

www.ICD10data.com

http://www.icd10data.com/


§ Diabetes with no complication
§ 43% of the time

• “Impaired glucose tolerance” with A1c 7.1  AVOID

•NOT A FAN OF
§ Diabetic cardiomyopathy

§ Results from epicardial atherosclerosis, HTN, metabolic 
disturbances.  LVH is evident by Echo and progression to HF can be 
seen.  Usually ”part of the comorbid picture”.  ??use?? 

Diabetes HCC Score



§ Diabetes with no complication
§ 43% of the time

• “Impaired glucose tolerance” with A1c 7.1  AVOID
• NOT A FAN OF

§ Diabetic cardiomyopathy
§ Diabetic hyperlipidemia (“other specified complication”)

§ DM is a major risk factor for heart disease . T2DM without CAD has the 
same risk of MI as patients with known CAD1.  Diabetic dyslipidemia is 
characterized as a patient with elevated LDL, and elevated triglycerides 
with low HDL. Coders are told these are “linked” unless the PCP says 
they are not (pure hypercholesterolemia, for example).   Goal:  A1c <9.  
Clinical decision.  ??Use??

Diabetes HCC Score



§ Diabetes with no complication
§ 43% of the time

• “Impaired glucose tolerance” with A1c 7.1  AVOID

•NOT A FAN OF
§ Diabetic cardiomyopathy

§ Diabetic hyperlipidemia (“other specified complication”)

§ Diabetic hypoglycemia or hyperglycemia
§ Coma – yes.  BS over 200 with symptoms (dehydration, ED)

Diabetes HCC Score



§ Diabetes with no complication
§ 43% of the time

• “Impaired glucose tolerance” with A1c 7.1  AVOID

•NOT A FAN OF
§ Diabetic cardiomyopathy

§ Diabetic hyperlipidemia (“other specified complication”)

§ Diabetic hypoglycemia or hyperglycemia

§ Diabetic periodontal disease …. Please stop!!!!

Diabetes HCC Score



§ Need the diagnosis (Morbid Obesity) and the BMI # (BMI 40+)
§ Recall BMI > 40 shows severity of the population we care for

§ BMI of 40.0-44.9 is Z68.41;  BMI of 45.0-49.9 is Z68.42, etc.

§ “Morbid Obesity” with BMI of 35-39.9 with chronic conditions

§ Use E66.01 for morbid obesity but also list the associated chronic 
conditions.  Morbid Obesity is a clinical diagnosis, but have documentation 
to support how conditions and BMI affect clinical state

https://www.health.harvard.edu/diet-and-weight-loss/bmi-calculator

Correct Coding BMI Capture with Obesity

https://www.health.harvard.edu/diet-and-weight-loss/bmi-calculator


• Amputations (AKA, BKA, toes) and how it affects functional state

• BMI, especially 40+ with a plan to address 

• Asthma and pulmonary conditions
• CHF: specifying type (systolic or diastolic) and condition (acute/chronic)

• Ostomy:  urostomy, cystostomy, tracheostomy, ileostomy, gastrostomy with a 
status/condition 

• Transplanted organs:  heart, liver, lung, pancreas, bone marrow (not kidney!) and status
• Functional quadriplegia:  complete inability to move due to disability (not neuro)

• Stage III, IV, and V kidney disease (silent disease)

• Acute DM complications:  symptomatic w/ BS <70 or BS > 140mg/dl or DKA or 
DM with chronic complications (nephropathy, retinopathy, neuropathy, etc.)

• Rheumatoid Arthritis

Key Areas Not to Miss (Yearly)



§ Redocumentation
§ Get the right clinical diagnosis to the correct severity and then support that in the 

medical record

§ Recapture it EVERY year – if appropriate

§ The leg does not grow back, but the stroke may have resolved … or the DVT 
now may be absent, etc.

§ The clearing of the risk score at year end makes this an every-year event

§ What is a good redocumentation goal….?  Ask you payors to run your report (if 
your EMR cannot) and then have them benchmark you

§ This is not fraud and can be shared as a best practice for the region

§ When ….?  MWV or CPX, but focus on getting it as early in year as able

The new buzzword in CDI…



Score the HCC – How Sick is Your Patient….?

Risk factor No chronic 
conditions

Cancer of 
Breast COPD Malnutrition Chronic Afib DM w 

complication

65 y/o female
Community-based 0.321 0.321 0.321 0.321 0.321 0.321

Hx of Breast CA 0.000

Cancer, breast 

present or Rx’d
0.153 0.153 0.153 0.153 0.153

Malnutrition 0.554 0.554 0.554

Tobacco, remission 0.000

DM w Chronic 
Complication 0.307

COPD 0.335 0.335 0.335 0.335

Chronic afib 0.271 0.271

**Total RAF score 0.321 0.474 0.809 1.363 1.634 1.941

Predicted  Annual 
Cost $3,001 $4,431 $7,563 $12,743 $15,277 $18,148

Base payment rate $9350

73



§ High Costs that can be corrected (cancers, condition mgmt, debility,?)
§ Prevention (colon CA screening, Mammograms, DEXAs, etc.)

§ High Costs that can be corrected (high utilizers)
§ Emergency Department use that is inappropriate

§ Admissions to the hospital (due to ED, or advanced comorbid illnesses)

§ High costs that can be corrected (meds, tests, etc)
§ Generic vs name brand and step therapy re: treatment paths (semaglutide now vs 

1500 cal diet with exercise x 6wks…?)

§ Right test, right time (MRI of the C/L/T spine before plain films and PT for LBP)

§ Chronic disease burden – address now (manage lipids, weight) to avoid 
negative outcomes (MI à cath à CABG à debility à etc.)

Risk Stratify the Population for Direction



§ Clinically Correct Documentation to Capture Severity…

§ KEY in the Ambulatory 
§ Capturing the highest degree of clinical specificity increases our risk score

§ Risk is tied to revenues and when quality scores are reported, our “grade” can be 
impacted

§ Redocument the conditions EACH year (make a plan – MWV, etc. to close the gap)

§ OUR JOB:  Be CLINICALLY CORRECT in our documentation capture 
and in our medical management of the patients we care for

Closing comments




